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Acknowledgement of Country
Link-Up (Qld) and its staff would like to pay our respect to theTraditional Owners, Elders, past and present on whose landswe have visited, and on whose lands we work and live.
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Welcome to this year’s AGM and thank you for your ongoing support. The

AGM is that time of the year when the members come together and ful ly

scrutinise the reports and financial statements, and peruse the audited

returns. I t is at the AGM that the membership is given the opportunity to

evaluate the activities and performance of the corporation. This

organisation has now been operating for four decades and we have grown

and expanded to the point at which we are now widely regarded as being

a senior, peak organisation in this sector. We have a regional office in

Cairns, and we service communities and famil ies from every part of this

vast state. We reach out and connect with individuals and famil ies, we run

programmes and initiate and manage activities, and we continue to serve

those members of our community who were forcibly removed during those

darker times of our recent past.

Link-Up (Qld) has witnessed and been a contributing partner to some of

the most significant events of this nation. We were there during the Royal

Commission in the 1 990s that was conducted by Sir Ronald Wilson. We

were there when the Royal Commission handed down it’s ground breaking findings and recommendations.

We were there when the then Prime Minister, the Hon. Kevin Rudd MP, launched his new government and a

complete new era in race relations in the land, with that incredible moment of the national apology to the

Stolen Generations in 2008.

Link-Up (Qld) was initial ly founded to respond to the needs of our Stolen Generation survivors, and their

famil ies and communities. We were founded to become a committed advocate for people from within our

community, who were victims of the most appall ing treatment and abuse. From very humble beginnings we

have grown to this level at which we are a senior leader, and as a major corporation we are a very real

presence in this sector. We are there on a daily basis for our cl ients and our community, and we are constantly

talking to government and to our partners, in order to advance our struggle to properly address and serve our

cl ients and our community.

As you read through the reports that have been prepared for you, you wil l note that we continue to maintain

the highest level of administration and accountabil ity. There are no qualifications on the audit and we have

given due account for every cent that we have received from government.

You wil l also note that we have said farewell of a number of staff from last year’s AGM. Those people have

each made significant contributions to the work of this corporation and they have left our employment with our

blessings. Each one of those persons has gone onto other positions and other work, and we wish them well .

We have also welcomed into our Link-Up (Qld) family some new faces and we have been very, very

impressed with the quality, commitment and vision of our new members.

As the Chair of the corporation and on behalf of our Board of Directors, I want to thank all members of our staff

(both past & present) for your magnificent efforts across this past year. To work in this sector and to confront

on a daily basis, the horror and tragedy of so many damaged lives is never an easy thing to do, and many of

our own staff have had to access substantial and ongoing counsell ing to assist them to deal with their work. I

also want to thank our cl ients and our community for your continuing support and endorsement.

I also say a huge thanks to our Board of Directors, you have each done great things and it has been a real

privi lege to work with you. I am pleased and proud to hand the corporation back to the members and to seek

your support and endorsement for another year.

Sam Watson

Board Chairman

November 201 2

Chairman's Report

Sam Watson, Board Chairman Link-Up
(Qld)
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Having commenced in the role of Chief Executive Officer in June this

year, I am excited about working with the Board, staff, cl ients and

community of Link-Up (Qld) and look forward to the challenges of

meeting the targets set in our recently developed Strategic Plan.

I would l ike to acknowledge the contribution of my predecessor,

Melisah Feeney, for her role in leading Link-Up (Qld) during her three

year tenure.

Principal activities
The principal activities of the corporation during the financial year fol low.

The reuniting of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people over the

age of 1 8 who have been separated from their famil ies and communities

through adoption, fostering, removal or institutionalisation. The main

forms of reuniting included family reunions, graveside reunions, return

to communities, country and institutions.

Link-Up (Qld) ran some large community events to strengthen the social and emotional wellbeing of Stolen

Generation people in key communities across Queensland. Link Up (Qld) staff ran successful Healing Camps

at Kindilan’s (2011 and 201 2), Echo Creek, Tul ly and at the northern tip in Inj inoo, Umagico, Bamaga, New

Mapoon and Seisia.

The Sorry Day Breakfast was held on the 26th May 201 2 at Orleigh Park and the Apology Anniversary event

was conducted at the Men’s Shed at Dutton Park.

A number of events have been conducted at Link-Up (Qld) premises including a Mosaic workshop and the

Cherbourg Dormitory Women’s Workshop.

Link-Up (Qld) was proud to launch their new book Stolen Generations Education, written by Dr Norman

Sheehan, on 25th May 201 2. This workbook aims to provide clear and challenging information through

methods that help Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander and all other participants to engage with Stolen

Generations knowledge as a positive and reinforcing learning experience.

Link-Up (Qld) partnered the Aboriginal Centre for the Performing Arts (ACPA) in the production of ‘Stolen’,

which was directed by Leah Purcell . Leading up to the performance, Link-Up (Qld) cl ients talked to the

students about their removal and the impact on their l ives. The sharing of real peoples stories enlivened the

production and was a healing opportunity for the Link-Up (Qld) cl ients and Elders. This highly successful

col laboration resulted in ACPA and Link-Up (Qld) winning the Premier’s Reconcil iation Award, as well as being

Highly Commended in the Partnerships Award.

Travell ing Art Exhibition – The Art Initiative art work toured through regional Queensland. The aim of the

exhibition was to take the collages back to the original communities so that each community could appreciate

and acknowledge their own art work individual ly and also as a community, and to examine what other

communities provided in their artworks. The participants received a large laminated poster of their col lage,

and a certificate of participation in the “Sustaining Connections” workshop.

The past year has also seen the relocation of the Link-Up (Qld) office to Woolloongabba and the launch of

new premises for the Cairns office.

Chief Executive Officer's Report

Sheryl Sandy, CEO Link-Up (Qld)
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Review of operations
Client numbers increased during the financial year, from 2691 to 31 09. Intake flows have increased

substantial ly.

The majority of cl ients (68%) were 1 st Generation Stolen Generation members, so themselves having directly

experienced institutionalisation, fostering, adopting or forced removal. 1 9% of cl ients were second generation

Stolen Generation members and 1 3% 3rd and subsequent generations.

The organisation has tried to enhance its services in regional, rural and remotes areas of the state this year.

There were a higher proportion of female (63%) than male (37%) clients. There is an even distribution of the

number of cl ients within each age group, with 20% of cl ients 1 8-39 years, 27% 40-49 years, 26% 50-59 years

and 27% over 60 years. This indicates the service is reaching different age cohorts.

There were 31 5 Link-Up clients that had a reunion during the financial year. Of the reunions the majority were

family reunions:

• 49% Family Reunions;

• 22% Graveside Reunions;

• 1 5% Return to Country; and

• 1 4% Return to Community.

Link-Up (Qld) was involved in a wider range of community events across Queensland, such as Sorry Day,

NAIDOC week, Mental Health Week, Dreaming Festival, community health days and other community events.

A large part of our work included providing educational sessions at a wide range of institutions from primary

and secondary schools, TAFE, and universities.

Link-Up (Qld) has been strengthened through partnerships with key agencies such Relationships Austral ia

Qld. Our reunions, healing activities and community events have seen linkages strengthen with the clients and

communities we serve.

I would also l ike to acknowledge the ongoing support of the Office of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander

Health (OATSIH), the Department of Communities and the Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet.

Sheryl Sandy

Chief Executive Officer

November 201 2
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A word about the service delivery team
2011 /1 2 has been a year of continued service improvement for Link-Up (Qld), despite changes in service

delivery and organisational leadership. Brian Marshall , Service Delivery Manager since 2009, departed to

greener pastures in 2011 . The role was admirably fi l led temporari ly by Rosemary Norman Hil l unti l a new

Service Delivery Manger was recruited at the end of the year.

Every day, the service delivery team of Link-Up (Qld) demonstrate their strong commitment to making a

difference to the social and emotional wellbeing of our Stolen Generation cl ients. We have a skil led team of

Counsellors with degree qualifications in Social Work, Anthropology, Arts/Health Science and Creative Arts,

and one Team Leader with a Diploma in Family and Community Services. A further strength of the service

delivery team is the skil ls, qual ifications and developing special ist knowledge of our Research Team. Our case

workers are the frontl ine of our cl ient service delivery, each one of the team brings enormous community and

cultural knowledge to their roles.

Link-Up (Qld) is strongly committed to the ongoing professional development of our service delivery team.

During 2011 /1 2 team members participated in a broad range of training and professional development

courses. Two staff members commenced a two year Diploma of Narrative Therapy delivered by Nunkuwarrin

Yunti of South Austral ia.

Three staff commenced a Certificate IV in Mental Health delivered by the Queensland Aboriginal and Torres

Strait Islander College for Health, Education and Training (QATSICHET).

One staff member completed a Diploma of Counsell ing and another commenced a Masters of Indigenous

Studies.

A number of staff participated in Cultural Capabil ity Programs.

Other courses completed included, ‘Becoming a Manager’, Leadership, Torres Strait Islander Adoptions,

Foxtrot Database, AIATSIS Research Training, First Aid and Queensland Fire and Rescue training.

Who are our clients?
During the year we undertook a significant review of al l of our ‘cold cases’, which led to 797 fi le closures

during the year. Many of these client records were found to be incomplete cl ient intakes where there was

insufficient detai l to make contact with the person. We have been able to update contact information for

approximately 200 of the ‘cold case clients’ and are actively communicating with these people, and seeking

their current status and ongoing interest in remaining as Link-Up (Qld) cl ients. We have completed this

process for al l know first generation ‘cold cases’ and a number of cl ient records and cases are being renewed

and reallocated as a result.

We had 608 active cl ients for the year 2011 /1 2.

Service Delivery Manager's Report
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Of the total number of cl ients (active, inactive, pending and closed) the largest group (68%) are first

generation removed, 1 9% are second generation and 1 3% are third generation plus (of those for whom this

data is known).

All aged groups are strongly represented in our cl ient profi le, including a significant cohort of 60+ years who

are prioritised for immediate al location and service delivery.

Females are overrepresented in proportion to males. We are focused on improving service access to males

through intentional recruitment of male workers.
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What services did we deliver?
Client Reunions
31 individual reunions were completed during the year, involving 31 5 clients, family members and support

people. This is up on 201 0/11 reunion numbers of 26 reunions involving 283 individuals.

Reunions took place across the state, with some interstate locations.

In Far North Queensland reunions were held in Cairns, Cooktown, Hopevale and Ravenshoe.
In Western Queensland reunions were held in Mt Isa, Cloncurry, Charlevi l le, Longreach, Cunnamulla,
Woorabinda and St George.

In South East Queensland reunions were held in Cherbourg, Inala, Southport, Brisbane, Beaudesert and
Bribie Island.

In New South Wales reunions were held in Canberra, Bourke, Denil iquin and Forster.
In Victoria a reunion was held in Kyabram.
In the Northern Territory reunions were held in Darwin and Alice Springs.
Most reunions were a reunion to family. Depending on client preference and the results of our research, al l

types of reunion were conducted to assist our cl ients in their healing journeys.
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Research
Research Activity included 2062 searches of: community records 1 52; Government records 544; and non-

government records 1 366.

Casework and Counselling
During 2011 -1 2 we initiated over 2000 client contacts, an average of 3.4 contacts per active cl ient.

Support Groups
Support Groups are held once per month and provide an opportunity for pre and post reunion cl ients to be

supported by their peers and our counsell ing staff. The Support Group programs include Yarning Circles,

guest speakers, ski l ls development activities and links to other support services. Participation is open to all

past and current cl ients of Link-Up (Qld).
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Healing Camps
Increasingly Link-Up (Qld) is working with Stolen Generation cl ients at community level, conducting healing

camps and Connective Art programs. These events are planned and delivered by Link-up (Qld) Counsellors

and Caseworkers on top of work with individual cl ients. In 2011 /1 2 we organised four Healing Camps:

Echo Creek Healing Camp was held 812 July 2011
39 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people from Bamaga, Cairns, Yarrabah and Mareeba with a personal

history of removal from family attended this five day participatory workshop. The Healing Camp focused on

four key deliverables of building participants perspective and hopefulness; education and awareness;

decreasing stress and trauma, and increasing cultural insight.

Brisbane Healing Camps at Kindilan, Redland Bay two camps held 25 August 2011 and 13
June 2012
The purpose of the Kindilan Healing Camp was to improve the social and emotional well-being of cl ients

through reconnection with other members of the Indigenous community and culture. I t also created a safe

environment for participants to share their thoughts, feel ing and emotions, and provided activities that al lowed

for sharing, connection, building of self-esteem, and provided tools to incorporate into everyday living to build

resi l ience.

Twenty participants attended in August 2011 . Thirty participants attended in June 201 2. Participant feedback

was very positive with 1 00% of participants rating the camp facil ities, program and cultural appropriateness as

good, very good or excellent.

Cherbourg Women’s Dormitory Workshop 68 March 2012
The Cherbourg Women’s Dormitory Workshop was held from 6-8 March 201 2 at Link-up (Qld) as a fol low up

to the Cherbourg Women’s Dormitory Reunion in early 2011 . Twenty seven women attended the workshop

which focused on building their individual leadership capacity. All participants attended the Black, Bold and

Beautiful event celebrating International Women’s Day as a finale to the workshop. The group formed a

Steering Committee to plan future healing gatherings.

Community Connections
The service delivery team are major contributors to Link-Up (Qld) presence in the community, and 2011 was

no exception. We provided community education and outreach activities at the annual NAIDOC celebration,

Apology Day BBQ and Sorry Day.

Staff also contribute to a number of not for profit boards and community networks, including North

Queensland Regional Aboriginal Corporation Language Centre (NQRACLC) Cairns; Kawanji Aboriginal

Aboriginal Dance Group Cairns; Transfield Services Indigenous Advisory Board and Ipswich Community

Agency Network.
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Healing Camps
Link Up (Qld) staff ran successful Healing Camps at Kindilan’s (2011 and 201 2), Echo Creek, Tul ly and at the

northern tip in Inj inoo, Umagico, Bamaga, New Mapoon and Seisia. Clients were treated to beauty

treatments, hairdressing and holistic therapies, arts and crafts, musical entertainment, as well as basket

weaving and jewellery making activities.

AUGUST 2011
Link Up (Qld) Cairns and Brisbane staff organised a Healing Camp for the

Cairns region at the Echo Creek Adventure & Aboriginal Cultural Camp west

of Tully NQ. Approximately forty participants from Mareeba, Innisfai l , Yarrabah

and Cairns escaped their everyday lives to relax and be pampered at the

Healing Camp. Echo Creek is owned by the Traditional Owners and they

organised activities with fishing trips, gunyah building and shared information

about their land and its history.

SEPTEMBER 2011
Camp Kindilan is situated at the southern end of the Redlands area,

approximately fifty minutes drive from Brisbane CBD. Link Up (Qld) cl ients

sat back and enjoyed the quiet, relaxing bushland setting.

Multimedia and Promotions

Cairns and Brisbane Link-Up staff with participants at the Echo Creek Adventure & Aboriginal Cultural Camp west of Tully NQ

Aunty Prisci l la Madu

The official Welcome to Country was performed by Uncle

Sidney Coolwell along with a smoking ceremony by his son

Fred. The Link Up (Qld) board members who attended were

appreciated for their acknowledgement and presence.

Children participated with activities including bushwalks,

canoeing and rock climbing. Ms Deb Bennett from

Relationships Austral ia contributed and provided Male

Counsellors to the Camp, where numerous referrals were

prepared.
Children conoeing at Camp Kindilan
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MAY 2012
Due to the political and cultural dynamics of the region, the

Healing Camp for the northern tip region had to be spread out

over five days to visit each community separately. The

community reciprocated by taking staff members to the “tip”

of Austral ia by an adventurous boat ride for the men and a

4WD trek for the women.

Sorry Day Breakfast
The Sorry Day Breakfast was held on the 26th May 201 2 at the Orleigh Park site. The Brisbane City Council

organised a squad to beautify the area for the breakfast and planted fol iage on the morning of the event. The

site looked incredible with two plaques (Sorry Plaque and Apology Plaque) placed in two boulders

surrounded by a half circular garden plot with fresh plantings and flowers. Uncle Syd Coolwell performed the

Welcome to Country ceremony and his son Fred did the smoking ceremony.

Ruth Loli , Research Manager, conducts a demonstration
during the Healing Camp

New Link-Up (Qld) CEO, Sheryl Sandy along with Sam Watson

and Councilor Helen Abrahams addressed the crowd as wreaths

were laid at the plaques and on the heritage listed stairs that led to

the old Aboriginal Women’s Home. Breakfast supplies provided by

Link-Up (Qld), Murri Watch and Micah Projects were served up to

the assembly by staff and volunteers.

Uncle Syd Coolwell performed the
Welcome to Country ceremony

Stolen Generation All iance: (left to right) Uncle Brian Butler, Sheryl Sandy, Link-
Up CEO, Sam Watson, Link-Up Board Chairman, Councilor Helen Abrahams, Lyn
Walsh, Link-Up, Rosemary Norman-Hil l , Kirrawe Indigenous Corporation CEO
and Uncle Jack Munro

Crowds gather in Orleigh Park,
Brisbane
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The Sustaining Connections Travelling Display

Sustaining Connections Art Initiative, Travell ing Exhibition, Dalby

After the success of the Sustaining Connections Art project, Link-Up (Qld) set up a visual display of al l the

artworks for each community and returned to each region to display their work.

The Travell ing Display went to Bundaberg, Rockhampton, Townsvil le, Cairns, Mount Isa, Ipswich and Dalby

and was exhibited at venues including Universities, Colleges and community centres. The size of the display

was visual ly enchanting and numerous comments of high praise were fi ltered back to Link-Up (Qld).

Communities boasted of their communal pride at seeing their artistic efforts presented in such a public

exhibition and requested Link Up (Qld) to run this program again.

(Left to right) Link-Up Board Chairman, Sam Watson, Link-Up
Board Director, Bernie Singleton, and ??

Onlookers at the Townvil le Travell ing Art exhibition
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Office Openings

Reunion DVDs

In June 2011 , the Cairns office of Link Up (Qld) had a launch for

its new premises in Parramatta Park.

The Brisbane office launched its new premises at Reid Street

Woolloongabba on the 25th November 2011 with a BBQ and

speeches in the car park. Maroochy Barambah did the Welcome

to Country and Link Up (Qld) cl ient, Jack Munro cut the ribbon for

the opening ceremony. Link Up (Qld) Chairman, Sam Watson,

OATSIH’s Helen Simpson and Gabba ward member Cr Helen

Abrahams addressed the crowd of sixty invited guests.

Top right: (left to right) Brian Marshall , Nick Thompson, Melissa Feeney, former CEO Link-Up (Qld) and Cathy I l l in
Below: (left to right) Maroochy Barambah, Aunty Margaret Stanley, Council lor Helen Abrahams and Kym Kilroy

This year the Multimedia Unit has produced

multiple copies of over 30 Reunion DVDs, 4

Healing Camp DVDs and 4 sundry DVDs

(OH&S video collection, Kiosk DVD, Healing

Camp presentation at National Forum and

Echo Creek Trailer DVD).
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Publications
A booklet on Link-Up (Qld) reunions and information was produced for the opening of the ACPA play “Stolen”.

Presentations
This year presentations were made to Bracken Ridge TAFE (3), Caboolture TAFE (2), All Hal lows College,

JEP Police Trainees (2) and to Kirrawe Aboriginal Organisation on the Gold Coast. The presentations are

proving to be very informative and appreciative with requests for repeat lectures, and the significance of the

presentations reflected in the evaluations from the participants.

NAIDOC Celebrations
Link-Up (Qld) staff attended a number of NAIDOC celebrations, including The King George Square & Lord

Mayor’s Luncheon, Ipswich, Eidsvold, Koobara Kindergarten and Musgrave Park celebrations.

Musgrave Park
Link-Up caseworkers Jody Jackson, Henrietta Hunter and Karen Coll ins during NAIDOC Week celebrations in Musgrave Park

I t was all hands on deck for the largest of the

NAIDOC celebrations at Musgrave Park. I t’s an

exhausting day, but also one of fulfi lment. I t is a

golden opportunity to catch up with that cousin,

Uncle or friend you haven’t seen since last

NAIDOC.

Link Up (Qld) staff distributed numerous

showbags of information and knick-knacks to

the passing throng of people.

Rosie Rennie and Archie with
Jaceeta Wil l iams in Musgrave
Park
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Retreats
In November 2011 , Link-Up (Qld) staff attended a retreat at the Mount Tamborine Thunderbird Park as a

reward for their efforts throughout the year. The staff were pampered with elements similar to Healing Camps,

but also discussed productivity on staff planning and reflected on the previous year’s undertakings.

Stolen Generations Education Kit Book Launch
Link-Up (Qld) proudly launched their new book

“Stolen Generations Education”, written by

Dr Norman Sheehan, on Friday 25th May 201 2.

The launch was held at the Murri School and was

hosted by new Link-Up (Qld) CEO Ms Sheryl

Sandy.

Link-Up (Qld) expressed appreciation to the

Murri School Dance Troupe and Jeff Locke

for performing Welcome to Country, and

special guest speakers Sam Watson and

Helen Simpson for their ongoing support.

Link-Up (Qld) also gave their deepest thanks

to author Norman Sheehan for al l his work

and generosity with this project - which had

been 2 years in the making.

Dr Norman Sheehan addresses attendees during the launch of the
Stolen Generations Education Kit book

Stolen Generations Education is an educational

resource book which includes an in depth timeline of

Queensland's Stolen Generations historical events

dating from 7 mil l ion years BC to 2011 .

The book also contains an 80 page annotated

bibl iography, including Stolen Generations research

reports, ethics, history, stories about Social and

Emotional Well Being, and fi lm and media resources

useful for educators and students al ike.

Kadi Sissoko, on student placement to Link-Up from New
York, displays the Stolen Generations Education Kit book
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The Cherbourg Women’s Support Group

Premier’s Reconciliation Award
Link-UP (Qld) Aboriginal Corporation and The Aboriginal Centre for the Performing Arts (ACPA) won the

prestigious Premier's Reconciliation Award.

The Cherbourg Dormitory Women’s Workshop took

place at the Link-Up (QLD) office in Brisbane on

March 6th-8th, 201 2. The highl ight of the workshop

was the beginning of a steering committee that wil l

represent the Cherbourg Dormitory Girls.

This workshop was initiated by a group of women who

participated in the Link-Up (QLD) Cherbourg

Dormitory Reunion yarning circle, held in 2011 who

expressed the need for a fol low up workshop for the

group involved in this circle. The 27 participants

focused on building their individual leadership capacity

throughout various workshop activities.

On 29th May 201 2 at GOMA (Gallery of Modern

Art), Queensland Premier Hon. Campbell Newman

announced the Queensland Reconcil iation Award

recipients for 201 2 with ACPA and Link-UP (Qld)

Aboriginal Corporation winning the Premier’s

Reconcil iation Award for “Stolen”, as well as being

Highly Commended in the Partnerships Award.

“Stolen” was directed by Leah Purcell and was the

result of nearly six months collaboration between

ACPA and Link-UP (Qld). The project involved

research, sharing of stories, and exploration of

family histories, intensive production development

and rehearsal. I t was generously supported by the

Queensland Performing Arts Centre and the

Department of Health and Ageing.

Staff and Board members from Link-Up (Qld) and ACPA with Qld
Premier, Campbell Newman, and the Reconcil iation Award

Above: Participants at the Workshop gather together, while
below woman take part in a yarning circle
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The National Link Up Forum, Darwin

Other Highlights
• 2011 Clients’ Christmas Luncheon

• 2011 Lunch for the Appreciation of our Volunteers

• MOU signing with Relationships Austral ia

• 7th January 201 2 “Welcome to the Canadian First Nations visitors at the Men’s Shed"
• Dr Norm Sheehan’s Workshops

• Caseworkers Planning Day

Eight members of the Link-Up (Qld) travelled to the

National Link Up Forum in Darwin. Staff members

gave presentations at the forum outl ining major

projects, such as the Cherbourg Dormitory Reunion

and the Palm Island Healing Gathering, as well as

other events that took place throughout the year.

Also discussed was the enormously successful Art

Initiative project and its outcomes and future

applications.
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LINK-UP (QLD) ABORIGINAL CORPORATION
ABN 36 073 956 496 ICN 680
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AT 30 JUNE 2012

2012 2011
$ $

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents 1 ,096,742.1 2 1 ,370,070.45

Trade and other receivables 0.00 378.28

Other current assets 22,1 43.40 23,284.62

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 1,118,885.52 1,393,733.35
NONCURRENT ASSETS
Property, plant and equipment 1 68,532.32 241 ,853.81

TOTAL NONCURRENT ASSETS 168,532.32 241,853.81
TOTAL ASSETS 1,287,417.84 1,635,587.16

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables 1 40,845.54 1 94,667.79

Employee benefits 82,740.00 77,043.24

Other current l iabi l ities 351 ,786.80 771 ,01 2.30

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 75,372.34 1,042,723.33
NONCURRENT LIABILITIES
Employee benefits 11 ,837.00 1 0,546.00

TOTAL NONCURRENT LIABILITIES 11,837.00 10,546.00
TOTAL LIABILITIES 587,209.34 1,053,269.33

NET ASSETS 700,208.50 582,317.83

EQUITY
Corporation Funds 700,208.50 582,31 7.83

TOTAL EQUITY 700,208.50 582,317.83
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Memories
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Still Bringing Them Home

Link-Up (Qld) Aboriginal Corporation
3 - 5 Reid Street

Woolloongabba Q 41 02

PO Box 3229 South Brisbane Q 41 01
Email : contact@qld. l ink-up.org.au
URL: http: //www. l ink-upqld.org.au

Phone: 07 3034 8444
Fax: 07 321 7 3458

Link-Up Cairns
1 8 Scott Street
Parramatta Park Cairns NQ 4870
Phone: 07 4041 7403
Fax: 07 4027 9665

Link-Up Townsvil le
Unit 21 /1 84-1 86 Vickers Road North
Condon Qld 481 5
FREECALL: 1 800 200 855
Fax: (07) 321 7 3458




